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SEPTEMBER 2021 
                      
Meetings at noon at Green Meadow Country club; lunch served at 11:30 
Email: mkiwanis@charter.net; Website: www.maryvillekiwanis.org   
Dedicated to building a better community by focusing on service to children and youth 
 

PRESIDENT’S KORNER 
Greetings Maryville Kiwanians: 

 

This is my final article as President, so I want to first 
summarize, as I see it, our accomplishments for the first 
11 months in the new Kiwanis year: October 1, 2020 – 
September 30, 2021.    My thanks to the officers and 
board members for your dedicated service and 
commitment to our club.  Also, thanks to all of our 
members who served on our club committees and 
volunteered their time and financial support to our 
many activities - pancake breakfast, bell ringing, golf 
tournament, leadership camp, SLP’s, school reading 
program, attending our weekly meetings and other 

Kiwanis meetings, interclubs, helping in setting up for our meetings and clean up afterwards.   
 
Let’s look at some major achievements: 

- We set a new record for our Pancake Breakfast with a net income of $25,000 and it 
was done a different way due to the COVID, a successful drive-thru. 

- At the Salvation Army Belling Ringing, another record in donations was collected by 
our members. 

- Assuming we collect all of our pledges for the golf tournament we will net around 
$42,000, a new record which is $10,000 more than what we netted in 2020. 

- Due to dealing with COVID, we had to change the handling of the leadership camp 
from prior years, and again it was a success.   

 
This was all achieved during a very difficult and challenging time and all our members made 

this happen.  I say we had a very successful year.  Thanks to everyone for making this happen. 
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PRESIDENT’S KORNER (continued) 
 
In June, the board approved the starting of an Amtryke program.  This is chaired by Jerry 
Heiny, and Pete Davis is assisting.  We are off to a great start with three Amtrykes being 
approved and ordered, and another one is probably going to be approved soon.  What a great 
start!  Thanks to Jerry and Pete. 
 

Emily Mantooth, Heather Larson, and Brenda Sellers are developing our club social nedia 
system.  One thing Emily is asking for: members to provide their favorite quote, which will be 
added as a weekly item.  Email her at emantooth@unitedwayblount.org with your quote. 
 

Jeff Money and his Pancake Breakfast committee had their first meeting on August 24.  The 
Pancake Breakfast will be held Saturday, November 20, 7:30 – 10:30. 
 

Mark your calendar for the Officer Installation Tuesday, September 28 at 6:00.  It will be held 
at the Green Meadow Country Club.  There will NOT be a meeting at noon on September 28.   
  

Stay safe and healthy and hope to see you on Tuesdays. 
 

Doug Craig  
 

 
BRIEFS 
 

Membership:  
Unfortunately, we have lost Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA), a Corporate Membership, 
and with it, a very active member Janie Wallace, who is retiring. CASA is a non-profit, and the 
Pandemic has greatly reduced the income flow for most such entities because they have not been 
able to hold their usual fund-raising events.   We have a new applicant, C.J. Stevens, so we will have 
84 members, but our goal of reaching a membership of 100 is falling a little short.  Please think of 
friends and colleagues who would enjoy the benefits of membership while helping us help kids as 
well.   
 
Good News:   
Lynn Tittsworth is doing well after a heart attack and stent-inserting heart operation.   He still needs 
prayers and good thoughts.  The message at our August 3 meeting was that he would be home soon.  
 
Illness: 
 Ed Harmon, who has other health worries, is recovering from cruel COVID-19. Tim Thurston is 
asking for meals for Ed and will coordinate the efforts to get them to Ed.   
  
 
"Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep your balance, you must keep moving." -
Albert Einstein 
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Maryville Kiwanis Commitment Makes Lasting Difference 

 

Kiwanians are known for their love of and dedication to the wellbeing of children from birth through to 
young adulthood for most and beyond young adulthood for the physically and intellectually 
challenged.  One of Maryville Kiwanis’ special commitments for over a decade and a half falls into the 
intellectual development of children from one-month to five years of age.  Reading specialists and 
education statisticians have determined that early exposure to reading via being read to and having 
books of their very own makes a lifetime difference in academic and lifetime achievement, 
confidence, and self-esteem. 
 

Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library 
books help to deliver those concepts, 
and Maryville Kiwanis makes certain 
that every possible effort is made to 
help children have a personal library of 
60 books by their fifth birthday, and the 
hope is that before the children are 
three days old, they are signed up for 
the books. 
 
Each family is encouraged to make 
certain every child is signed up 
separately, and each child receives a 
new book in the mail for the first 60 
months of their lives.  The Governor’s 
Books-from-Birth program pays for half 
of the costs of the book.   While every 
county in the State of Tennessee is 
enrolled in Imagination Library, Blount 
County is the ONLY county where a 
civic club has picked up the other half 
of the costs.  Other county 
governments budget the large amount, 
but our county felt it could not afford 
that expense.  Therefore, with the 
encouragement of former members 
Lonas Overholt and Herb Meyer our 
club decided that we had to make 
Imagination Library move from great 
idea to reality.   We also partner with 
the Blount County Library, which has 
committed itself to doing the actual mail outs each month. 
 
Peter Towle sent a reminder this month of why we keep on with this highly successful but expensive 
program.  He sent us the picture above of his grandson Silas reading an Imagination Library book to 
his little brother Khai, listening intently.  Thanks to our IL commitment, Peter’s grandboys are getting 
one of life’s very best head starts!       
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Annual KY-TN Convention  
 
Our district’s annual convention met in person this year, before the Delta variant of COVID-19 started 
its terrible uptick, so our Maryville Kiwanis representatives were able to talk to real people, as 
opposed to virtual images. President Doug Craig, President-Elect and former Treasurer Steve 
Frana, Past President/Lt. Governor Pete Davis, and his wife Wanda Davis traveled to Berea, 
Kentucky, to attend the KY-TN District Convention from August 4-8, 2021.  While they were there, 
they listened to Keynote Speaker and nationally known Public Relations (PR) guru Marc Whitt explain 
many ways that good PR can make a large difference in the success of an organization.  
 
The convention had a few 
workshops offered each day, 
some to earn CLE credits.  
Special classes were 
presented for Presidents and 
Vice Presidents, Secretaries, 
and Treasurers to make 
certain that needed knowledge 
was carefully presented.  
 
Attendees had an opportunity 
to learn a great deal about 
geo-caching, and how to 
locate treasures in that way 
and also how to stir up interest 
in a club by creating 
geocaching events. The 
convention offered many 
workshops, including risk 
management, a tongue-in-
cheek “How to Run off a 
member,” Fun with 
Fundraising, Stuck in a Rut, 
and others.  Attendees also 
saw, in action, the difference 
an Amtryke can make in a 
physically challenged child’s 
life. 
 
The convention planners made time for fun as well, and you might be un-amazed to know that Steve 
Frana was part of that.   Our four members gained many ways to encourage us as we seek new 
members and challenge our present members to do everything we can manage to make children’s 
and even some adults’ lives sweeter, nicer, and all-around better.  They will give us a whole program 
one of these days, sooner than later.   
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KY-TN Convention Photos 
 

                
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             A wreath of remembrance displayed for KY-TN members   A young girl rides her new Amtryke.   
             no longer with us.    
 

                                             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Steve Frana, Governor David Coulter, and former          Note Steve Frana’s unusual lei!   
 Lt. Gov. Claire Crouch, doing a little “Fun-Raising.” 
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Service Work 
 
Maryville Kiwanians take on a lot of service work each year.   The service opportunities range from 
standing commitments like IL, our yearly Leadership Adventure Camp, creation and maintenance of 
our website, the Kourier’s reporting and photography, sponsorship of our Aktion Club, and partnership 
with some and support for many other agencies that serve children in various ways all the way to 
brand new ones, such as our latest interest in supplying Amtrykes to children who otherwise would 
not be able to ride a “normal” tricycle.  Another brand-new commitment is to make it possible for 
members who, for various health reasons, cannot often make it to a meeting because they cannot 
walk the long way from the more distant spots in Green Meadow Country Club’s parking spots into 
the building.  Peter Towle saw the problem and came up with an answer.  Pete Davis, who sent this 
photo made by Tim Thurston, said, “At our weekly meetings, Peter Towle has been providing 
transportation to and from the country club to members’ personal cars to help out some of our 
members.  Special thanks to Peter, shown here with Doug Craig, and to GMCC for use of the golf 
cart.”   
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Service Work (continued) 
Making Ms. Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library work in 
Blount County takes tens of thousands of dollars each 
year, which must be raised from our various fund-raising 
efforts, including our annual Pancake Breakfasts and our 
Tee-It-Up-for-the-Kids Golf Tournament each year.  Money 
alone does not make Imagination Library work however. 
We have to reach out to parents who have to sign their 
children up to receive the books. 
 
The first, and most obvious place to get parents on board 
for their kids is to encourage them to sign up while mother 

and newborn-child are still in the hospital.  Apparently, some parents can’t quite believe that the 
books will be free and that they won’t have to shop (or pay) for books, because some do not sign up 
for this wonderful program.    They do not realize their efforts will not lie in taking money out of their 
wallets or going shopping for books They only have to remove the books from the mailbox, and 
hopefully, read the books to their children the day they get there and at least one book at bedtime 
every day. There is no required dollar investment at all!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On Saturday, August 21, we addressed another way 
we sign children up to receive their books.  Our 
members go to a location (this time, it was Maryville 
Kroger) and set up tables with a nice arrangement 
like a nifty IL train, books, little toys, brochures, and 
sign-up sheets.  Kids are attracted to the display and 
friendly Kiwanis faces, and parents are attracted to 
the “Free Books” sign.  They go home with the first 
new IL book and will receive a new one for each 
child under five by the next mail-out date.  The newly 
signed-up children are not newborns, usually, so the 
number of books will start at whatever age they start 
until their fifth birthday.   
 

Wanda Davis poses beside a very satisfied customer 
and the child’s mother. 

Newsom Baker, Leeann Mayhall, and Jerry Heiny 
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Service Work (continued) 
 
Our members work in shifts to make sure they reach as many kids and families as possible for the 
Sign-Up Day.  We do not have the names of the kids or parents in the accompanying photos, but we 
can see already the joy that owning books of their own can bring to children.  
 
In pictures below: Upper left, Linda Ullom and Wanda Davis with happy enrollees; upper right, Joe and Candy Daugherty 
with Emily Mantooth; lower left, Patsy Russell, Bobby Burke and Heather Larson; lower right, Wanda Davis, Happy 
enrollees, and Linda Ullom.   
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Another Service Project 
 

Maryville Kiwanis was able to do two things at once 
on the weekend of the city of Louisville’s first 
Wolfstock (which has the wee ambition of 
blossoming, in the future, into a country music 
venue akin to the famous Woodstock gathering).  
The Louisville City fathers and mothers asked 
Maryville Kiwanis to supply help for the weekend.  
The event planners would, in turn, pay Maryville 
Kiwanis $15 an hour for every hour our members 
worked.   Several members took them up on the 
offer.  They did good deeds and did some 
fundraising for our club at the same time; pretty 
good trick, right?    They worked hard but heard 
some great country music and showed off what 
good workers/sports Kiwanians can be.  Regina 
Jennings supplied the Wolfstock photos.   
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Roy Fox, ready to get to work. 

 

Randy Allen keeps hydrated in the super-hot weather.  

Regina and Roger Jennings 
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Smokies Summer Social  
 
Maryville Kiwanis love the Smokies, baseball, hot dogs, and special slaw, apparently, because a 
good crowd of members, friends, and families gathered on a hot old summer day on August 22 to 
enjoy a game and each other.   Michael Torano helped put the day together for us, and everyone 
seems to have really enjoyed the outing.  The stadium’s slaw, a big draw, was its usual hit.   
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Smokies Summer Social (more photos) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Everyone had a great time, good food and drink, and camaraderie in comfort. 
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Maryville Kiwanians Love Doing & Receiving Interclub Visits 
 
Some of us have to claim sad ownership of another oops-I-forgot-my-annual-interclub.  We have just 
days now to make up our suggested-by-KI minimum interclub attendance for this Kiwanis year!  Peter 
Towle has created more opportunities to attend an interclub than most other Kiwanis Clubs have ever 
dreamed about! This year we had 53 interclubs with about 20 of those being double interclubs 
Another Kiwanis Club known to the editor sometimes has as little as one interclub in a whole year!  
Most Kiwanians who make the effort to visit another club and learn about its culture and traditions and 
the contents of the program, do not regret the chance at all.  One interclub that could make a huge 
difference to club members each month is to attend a meeting, this Kiwanis year or next, with Pete 
Davis and club Advisor Linda Ullom, of our Maryville Kiwanis sponsored Volunteer State Aktion Club. 
 
In addition to food, fun, and friendship, interclubs can provide our members with opportunities to give 
presentations.  For the double-interclub with the Foothills Club in Townsend, our Maryville Kiwanis 
member Michael Torano gave the presentation for the day. 

At Morristown August 8, L-R:  Heather and Denn Larson, Peter Towle, Bobby Burke, Pete and Wanda Davis, and Jerry 
Heiny. 
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Interclub Photos 
 

 
August 10, an interclub visit from Alcoa Club members, L-R: Donna Bailey, Bruce Damrow, David Nichols, Ted Wilson, 
Dwane Bell, and Lucille Thares 
 

 
August.12, Maryville Kiwanis members met at Knoxville. (L-R): Bobby Burke, Denn Larson, Pete Davis, Peter Towle, Ron 
Teffeteller, and Jim Hands. 
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More Interclub Photos 
 

August 17, the Knoxville Club made their way to “Murvul.”  They are (L-R) Maryville Kiwanis President Doug Craig, Martin 
Shafer, Ira Gladson, Rick Hill, and Tim Barlow. Martin will be the new Division 5 Lt. Gov. as of October 1. 
 

August 19, at Sweetwater we had a double interclub. Eight members in attended.  They are, right row, front to back:  
Bobby Burke, Denn Larson, Peter Towle, Ron Teffeteller, and Michael Torano.  Left side, front to back: Pete and Wanda 
Davis, and Heather Larson.     
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More Interclub Photos 
   

August 26 at Foothills/Townsend:  Jim Hands, Bobby Burke, Peter Towle, Denn Larson, and Pete Davis 
 

August 26 at Alcoa for another double interclub.  Gathered are, (L-R): Denn Larson, Peter Towle, Bobby Burke, Heather 
Larson, Pete Davis, Ron Teffeteller, Doug Craig, and Robert Austin. 
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PRESENTATIONS 
 
As mentioned elsewhere in the Kourier, we raise money not just for our big projects like Imagination 
Library, the Leadership Adventure Camp, helping keep the Boys & Girls Club looking spiffy, and now 
helping kids have a normal life thanks to an Amtryke, but we also contribute money to organizations 
who have special programs that benefit children.  We try to give a sizeable check to each of these 
entities to help them achieve their goals.  On August 17, we gave The Daily Times a check for their 
Newspapers in Education program.  That provides newspapers for use in classrooms to help students 
learn more about what is going on in the world at large and in their community.  We also gave the 
Blount County Public Library, which partners with us to distribute our Imagination Library books, a 
check in the same amount to ensure support for all of the great programs they offer children.       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Doug Craig presents a check to Darrell Richardson from The Daily 
Times for their Newspapers in Education Program. 

Amanda Nowack, from the Blount County Public Library, accepts a 
check for $500 from President Doug Craig. The library has great 
programs for children of all ages. 
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MEMBER MOMENT  
 
On August 3, Pete Davis 
introduced the Reverend Robert 
“Bob” Hayes for our Member 
Moment of the week.  Bob has 
been a member of Maryville 
Kiwanis for 31 years and often 
plays a large role in our meetings.  
In weeks when we are unaffected 
by pandemic protocols, we open 
our meeting by singing one verse 
of “America” (Our Country ‘Tis of 
Thee), and Bob frequently helps 
us stay in tune by playing the 
piano quite beautifully.  Bob is a 
retired United Methodist Minister.  
His beloved wife Judy, with whom 
he celebrated his wedding 61 
years ago, his most memorable 
life experience, and he has two 
children, Barbara and Andy, and they have one granddaughter, Karen.   
  
Pete asked what Bob’s hobby or favorite leisure activities are, and Bob replied, “Hiking.  For the past 
several years, I have been hiking more than 500 miles a year in the Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park.” 
 
Bob, in his kind humility, didn’t mention that there is a special trail named for him at Camp Wesley 
Woods, a United Methodist program site.  
 
The most famous person Bob 
has met thus far was Bishop 
Nolan Bailey Harmon, Doctor of 
Theology, who lived to be nearly 
101 in a life of great positive 
influence.  The persons who most 
influenced Bob’s life, he says, 
were his parents and his Aunt 
Mary, who taught him to play the 
piano so well.  The one thing that 
he felt no Kiwanian would know 
about him was that his twin sister 
died when he was only 10 days 
old.  As to what a new friend 
should know about him, Bob’s 
answer was, “If you don’t want to 
hike with me, you’d better think 
up a good excuse!”   
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MEETING NOTES  
 
August reports formulated from Robert Russell’s Meeting Minutes and another meeting report for August 3. 

  
After our usual opening on August 3, where we sing 
and Pledge Allegiance to the flag, Linda Ullom 
gave the invocation.  We welcomed an interclub 
from the Alcoa club, consisting of David Buck, 
Doug Mooney, David Nichols, and Ted Wilson.  
Forty-eight people were gathered, including C.J. 
Stevens, whom Regina Jennings had brought as a 
prospective member. Patsy Russell caught us up 
on the Wolfstock Music Festival experience.  
Michael Torano filled us in on our second Smokies 
Day of the summer,another big success.  The 
committee for Social Media Updates was to meet on 
8/4. Jerry Heiny caught us up on Amtryke news, 
saying that we have one Amtryke on order and have 

received two additional applications.  We were asked to supply volunteers for the Hot Air Balloon 
Festival in Townsend on August 21.  Susan Taylor Bryant was properly dressed.  We were short of 
time so did not collect Happy Bucks. 
 
Wanda Davis, our Chair for the Day, introduced Dr. Lee Riedinger, Emeritus Professor of Physics at 
UTK and Emeritus Director of the Bredesen Center at UTK.  Dr. Riedinger is helping co-write a book 
on “How Partnerships Forged at the Dawn of the Atomic Age Helped Transform a University, a 
National Laboratory, and a City.”  That covers from the Manhattan Project (MP) to the present and 
future.   His co-writers are Al Ekkebus, who is retired from ORNL, Ray Smith, who is retired from Y-
12, and Bill Bugg, who’s retired from the UTK Physics Department. 
 
The MP helped transform and strengthen the Science and Engineering Programs at UTK.  On 59,000 
acres, including Y-12, K-25, and X-10, development took a large swath of farm communities, closed it 
off from the rest of the world and created in their “Secret City” one of the most advanced research 
and development institutions ever!  UTK, known mostly for its exceptional football program, was deep 
in tough Great-Depression financial times.  It had no PhD programs at all; there was little faculty 
research, and there was weak state support for education at every level.  UT needed the MP and Oak 
Ridge to advance. 
 
The Oak Ridge land was purchased in 1942. It was remote and well supplied with water and TVA 
electricity.  Y-12 was used to enrich uranium used in “Little Boy,” the atomic bomb that was dropped 
on Hiroshima on August 6, 1945.  K-25 was used to enrich uranium by gaseous diffusion, which 
received a positive aspect when used for nuclear power reactors.  The first Graphite Reactor was 
completed in November 1943.  239Pu would be used as a fission source.  X-10 was used to build a 
Graphite reactor to breed and separate 239Pu was scaled up in another site in Hanford, Washington, 
to use in the Fat Man atomic bomb dropped on Nagasaki August 9, 1945. Six days later, WWII ended 
with the Japanese surrender on August 15, 1945 and it was officially ended with the treaty signed 
September 3, 1945.  With that surrender, UTK and MP joined forces right after the surrender.  Seven 
of its faculty went on leave from UTK to work at Clinton Engineer Works (CEW). 
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MEETING NOTES (continued) 
 
Unfortunately, during their secret city work, Russian spies infiltrated MP to help the USSR develop 
their nuclear weapons.  One was George Koval, born in Iowa to a Russian immigrant family, but  
returned to Russia in the depression.  He came back to be educated at CCNY, where he was drafted 
by the US Army.  Came to Oak Ridge as a health physics officer with a top-secret clearance. He sent 
back info on the use of polonium as part of an atomic bomb trigger.  He did not return to Russia until 
1948. 
 
The ORNL reactor Division was directed by Sam Beall (now 102).  He was born in Jimmy Carter 
country in Plains. In fact his family knew the Carters.  He graduated in 1944 from UTK as an 
engineer.  He was hired by DuPont, and he was sent first to Chicago as part of MP, and then to Oak 
Ridge to work on the Graphite reactor.  He worked there for 29 years and only quit to help his son 
start the Ruby Tuesday Restaurant chain. 
 
In 1946, the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies formed in 1946, and had 14 universities in its 
start-up, including UTK and Vanderbilt. In the spring of 1946, UT started offering graduate courses in 
science and engineering.  Their consortium helped make the case for continuation of the Oak Ridge 
facilities.  From this beginning, with much research and partnering in between, 34 years later, UTK 
and Oak Ridge decided to make their science and engineering faculty a joint faculty.  They have been 
managed by Union Carbide, Martin Marietta, and from 1998 on, by UT-Battelle, which has oversight 
by the United States Department of Energy (DOE).  Blount County’s U.S. Senator, who was Governor 
and the University of Tennessee Systems President at the time was a key player in establishing the 
shared faculty concept through a Distinguished Scientist Program. Dr. Riedinger, was Assistant 
Director of the UT/Battelle Contract and later became the UT Vice Chancellor of Research and 
Director of the Bredesen Center.  ORNL/UT has shaped much of the history of our region and the 
whole country’s as well. 

 
On August 10, the opening bell for our regular weekly meeting 
sounded at 12:00 p.m.  We sang, pledged, and listened closely 
to the invocation given by Patsy Russell. We had another 
Alcoa Club interclub group attend the meeting:  Donna Bailey, 
Duane Bell, Bruce Damrow, David Nichols, and Lucille 
Thares. We had 49 at the meeting.  Ron Teffeteller was 
properly dressed. Steve Frana collected $553 in Happy Bucks.   
 
President Doug Craig also became Chair of the Day to 
introduce the UTK Chancellor Donde Plowman to give us an 
Update on the university.  The Chancellor taught management 
in the College of Business and had been the Dean of the 
College of Business at the University of Nebraska.  Her talk 
focused, according to Robert Russell, on the Volunteer State 
and Volunteerism of Tennesseans.  Students must pledge to 
volunteer in service and leadership in their communities now, 
with the goal being producing students who can help make life 
better for other Tennesseans.  In the first two years of her term 
as Chancellor, Dr. Plowman had to tackle all of the problems 
accompanying our COVID-19 pandemic.  She is proud of the  
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MEETING NOTES (continued) 
 
fact that the school stayed “open” by offering Zoom classes.  She is also proud that the average ACT 
score is now over 27.  She mentioned that the largest freshman class ever has enrolled for this fall of 
2021.  Because student debt has grown too high, she said, the university has not increased tuition for 
the last two years.  She also said that she lost sleep over the “broken” football program.  She focused 
on fixing the problems with the football team, which supports all other sports teams at UT.  She said 
that the sports programs for women are on the way back.  Dr. Plowman also mentioned that she has 
had meetings on the background and future of Critical Race Theory in the USA, both in the younger 
grades and in colleges.                   

 
August 17 found us meeting with 
yet another Alcoa interclub. We are 
so glad to have members from our 
fellow Blount County club visit!  
This week, Tim Barlow, David 
Buck, Ira Gladsen, Rick Hill, and 
Martin Shafer joined us. Janie 
Wallace, who would soon be 
leaving us (as a member), acted as 
greeter and invoker for the day. 
Bobby Burke collected Happy 
Bucks.   Roy Fox was properly 
dressed. We learned that the 
United Way’s Gas Day will be 
September 10 and that Regina 
Jennings is coordinating our 
participation. Jerry Heiny reported 
that we have ordered three 
Amtrykes and that another 
application is being processed.  

Patsy Russell recapped the Woodstock Music Festival.  Chair of the Day Pete Davis introduced our 
speakers, Susan and Tim Knopf. 
 
Susan is a past Presidents of our club.  She has been the Administrator of Elections in Blount County 
since 2015.  Tim, who’s retired from the Army Special Forces, was Susan’s Senior Prom date back in 
high school in Alabama.  They reconnected a few years ago.  They discovered that they both love 
sailing, biking, hiking, and traveling.  They realized that they had many common interests and married 
soon after.  They have a blended family of six children, “like the Brady Bunch,” which may have 
inspired the peacefulness that normally accompanies sailing.  Soon after they married, they 
purchased a 37-foot sailboat!  They then sailed from Fort Lauderdale to Key Biscayne, which is an 
ambitious first trip.  In that first time sailing, they got caught in a tropical storm and ran aground.   
They continued the trip, however, and sailed all the way to Naples via the Florida Keys.  They sold 
that boat, bought another, only 26 feet, that could then be transported by trailer back to Tennessee.  
Their second trip took 10 days, with many stops for overnight anchoring in South Florida.  The Knopfs 
said that they have since had many fun (and scary) adventures.  They also remarked that ocean 
sailing takes knowledge of the marine environment, training, fitness, and stamina. 
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MEETING NOTES (continued) 
       

Forty-three people gathered for our 
August 24 meeting, with 42 greeted by 
Susan Taylor Bryant.    After the 
opening bell, our singing of “America,” 
and Pledge to the Flag, we heard our 
invocation from Bob Hayes. Regina 
Jennings did an update on the 
Wolfstock Music Festival. Michael 
Torano gave us a recap of the Smokies 
event.  By consensus, those gathered 
said they’d like to go a step up and meet 
in a suite, which would be cooler and a 
little quieter. Doug Craig presented 
Amanda Nowak from the Blount County 
Public Library a check for $500 for 
children’s books.  Patsy Russell said we 
had an additional four reading mentors 
so far this fall. Denn Larson was 

properly dressed.  Kent Willoughby collected Happy Bucks. 
 
Pete Davis, Chair of the Day, introduced former KY-TN District Governor and present Trustee of 
Kiwanis International, Chuck Fletcher. He was elected during a Kiwanis International Council 
meeting held in lieu of the annual Kiwanis International convention and will serve as a trustee for the 
United States and Pacific Canada regions of Kiwanis. Mr. Fletcher’s Trustee’s regions include the 
Rocky Mountains and the Carolinas.   
 
Chuck Fletcher also serves as an 
International Counsellor for Key 
Club.  He gives motivational talks, 
including to our group this day.  He 
said that statistically, if we lose one 
Kiwanian, we lose 206 kids who 
would/could be positively 
influenced by Kiwanis.  He let us 
know that by sticking too closely to 
traditions and same-old culture, we 
will lose membership and status 
because we have not changed to 
adjust to a changing world.  He 
asked that we share the story of 
our Kiwanis Team from local to 
worldwide.  He said that we should 
practice relating our Kiwanis story 
so that we do not miss 
opportunities to recruit new members and positively influence and impact those most in need of our 
caring and support.         
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MEETING NOTES (continued) 
 
Our opening bell on August 31 brought 33 folks 
out of their chairs to sing “America,” Pledge 
Allegiance to the Flag, and to listen to Tony 
Thompson give the invocation. We received a 
reminder that there would be no lunch meeting 
on September 28 as we will have the installation 
meeting that evening.  Emily Mantooth is 
requesting favorite quotes from members for 
Social Media efforts. The Alcoa club’s gala is 
October 29 at 6:00 p.m.  President Doug Craig 
asked for a moment of silence for Americans who 
served in and those who died in the Afghanistan 
War.  Bob Hayes was properly dressed.  Lynn 
Tittsworth, who was just back after a heart 
attack, collected Happy Bucks. 
 
Pete Davis, Chair of the Day, introduced Dr. Les 
Fout, at Knoxville Area Rescue Mission or KARM 
as our speaker for the day. 
 
Les received his PhD in Higher Education Administration from the University of Tennessee.  He has 
worked primarily in Development, starting at Kilgore College in Texas, then Pellissippi State 
Community College, on to Provision CARES Foundation as its Executive Director.  He also ran his 
own consulting firm but when given the chance to switch to a Knoxville-based job by Burt Rosen, with 
KARM as its Major Gifts Officer, where he could be close to his wife and children more constantly, he 
decided to go for it. KARM prides itself on making a difference in the East Tennessee, helping restore 
people’s lives by treating alcohol and drug abuse and the effects of mental illness.  They see, on a 
daily average, 5,000 homeless people in East Tennessee every day.  Right now, they supply 402 
beds daily.  They operate KARM thrift stores that supply millions of dollars to fund all their programs.  
Security of all in the buildings, guests and staff, is a primary concern, addressed by doing background 
checks and having full-body security scanners.  They try to find employment for guests, but some do 
not have the necessary documents for employment: government-issued ID, social security number, 
and birth certificate.  No one can be forced into a KARM facility. Each must voluntarily enter the 
Crossroads Welcome Center. Guests must be at least 18 years old; teens under 18 can enter only 
with a parent guest.  KARM programs include Launch Point, four-week rotating classes; Berea, 1.5 
years where guests live separately to work, learn, serve others, and live better lives; and Serenity, 
where they live in dormitory-like housing to get clean.  We can help KARM through financial 
donations, donations to KARM stores, or volunteer to help serve meals or do other jobs.  You can 
simply write positive notes that appear every day on each guest’s bed.  We could teach and/or 
mentor guests.  Finally, and very importantly, we can pray for all of their guests to have enough 
affirmative interaction through Karm and its programs to actually change the way they live.  Funding 
is 100% from private sources.  Right now, KARM offers 402 beds nightly, but sometimes it sleeps 
more people than that by putting mattresses on the floor, out of bad weather conditions, especially 
during the winter season.      
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KEY DATES 
 
Date   Event     Time    Location 
September 2  Interclub with Alcoa   11:30 to eat   Airport Hilton 
        12:00 to meet 
  
September 3  Interclub with Aktion Club  11:00    416 Home Ave.  
            Maryville, 37801 
 
September 7  Interclub with Sevierville  11:30 to eat     Applebee's 

12:00 to meet Sevierville 
 

September 15 Interclub with Jefferson County  11:30 to eat   Perkins 
          12:00 to meet   I-40, exit 417 
 
SEPTEMBER 28 INSTALLATION BANQUET    6:00 P.M.    GMCC 
 
 
KLUB KALENDAR   
 

Date  Speakers/Program/Chair of the Day  Invocation Greeters 
September 7 Dr. Chris Sawyer/Remote Area Medical 

(RAM) and Its Mission 
 Chair:  Debra Jones  
 

Bob Hayes  TBA 

September 14 Juan Quinton, Myron Farner, Ben 
Cooper/Rocky Branch Community Center 
Chair:  Steve Frana   
 

Tom Coulter TBA 

September 21 Ed Mitchell/Blount County Budget 
Chair:  TBA 
 

Bill Henry TBA 

September 28 Installation of New Officers & Directors at 
6:00 at GMCC:  NO LUNCH MEETING!   
  

Newsom Baker TBA 

 
Kiwanians know how necessary it is to have someone there when needed.  We always try to 
help one another up. 
 
Ecclesiastes 4:9-10 “Two are better than one because they have a good reward for their labor.  
For if they fall, then one will lift up his partner; but woe to him that is alone when he falleth, for 
he hath not another to help him up.”  
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Upcoming Birthdays 
 

Heath Barberry September 5 
Jerry Heiny  September 16 
Ed Harmon  September 18 
Debra Jones September 18 
Lynda Lin  September 20 
Randy Allen  September 23 
Rufus King  September 24 
Donald Poteet September 27 
Bob Hayes  October 1 
 

Kiwanis International News: 9/2/2021 
   

IT'S TIME TO MAKE FINAL PREPARATIONS  

FOR THE KIWANIS NEW YEAR 

 

1. LEARN ABOUT YOUR LEADERS (AT ALL LEVELS) 

2. ASSESS COMMUNITY NEEDS  

3. PLAN A FUNDRAISER 

4. IDENTIFY YOUR SIGNATURE PROJECT  

5. WORK WITH SLP’S 

6. APPLY FOR GRANTS  

7. IDENTIFY PARTNERS 

8. GET TRAINING 

9. PLAN TO ATTEND THE KI CONVENTION IN 2022 
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The following article came to the editor’s email last week, via Canada.  Two big days in our American calendars 
happen very close together - Labor Day, where we give thanks for those whose labor helps create much of what 
is beautiful about America and is too often overlooked.  The other is what we simply refer to as 9/11.  The article 
was written by Mr. Cornel Nistorescu and published under the title 'C'ntarea Americii, (meaning Ode to America), 
in the Romanian newspaper Evenimentulzilei 'The Daily Event' or 'News of the Day'.  It was written in response to 
our “UNITED” States on 9/11 and for a grand length of time after that horrendous day. 

~~An Ode to America ~~ 
 
Why are Americans so united? They would not resemble one another even if you painted them all 
one color! They speak all the languages of the world and form an astonishing mixture of civilizations 
and religious beliefs. 
 
On 9/11, the American tragedy turned three hundred million people into a hand put on the heart. 
Nobody rushed to accuse the White House, the Army, or the Secret Service that they are only a 
bunch of losers. Nobody rushed to empty their bank accounts. Nobody rushed out onto the streets 
nearby to gape about. 
 
Instead, the Americans volunteered to donate blood and to give a helping hand. 
After the first moments of panic, they raised their flag over the smoking ruins, putting on T-shirts, 
caps, and ties in the colors of the national flag. They placed flags on buildings and cars as if in every 
place and on every car a government official or the president was passing. On every occasion, they 
started singing: “God Bless America!” 
 
I watched the live broadcast and rerun after rerun for hours, listening to the story of the guy who went 
down one hundred floors with a woman in a wheelchair without knowing who she was, or of the 
Californian hockey player, who gave his life fighting with the terrorists and prevented the plane from 
hitting a target that could have killed other hundreds or thousands of people. 
 
How on earth were they able to respond united as one human being? Imperceptibly, with every word 
and musical note, the memory of some turned into a modern myth of tragic heroes. And with every 
phone call, millions and millions of dollars were put into collection aimed at rewarding not a man or a 
family, but a spirit, which no money can buy. What on earth unites the Americans in such a way? 
Their land? Their history? Their economic Power? Money? I tried for hours to find an answer, 
humming songs, and murmuring phrases.  With the risk of sounding commonplace, I thought things 
over, I reached but only one conclusion... Only freedom can work such miracles. 
 
-- Cornel Nistorescu 
 

It took a person on the outside - looking in - to see what we take for granted! 
 

GOD BLESS AMERICA!!! 
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Maryville Kiwanis 2020-2021 Events Calendar 
Weekly Meetings: Tuesday at Noon at Green Meadow Country Club 

 
 

Division 5 and the KY-TN District of KI News  
 
Upcoming Event Local, International, District, or 

Division 
Date of 
Event 

Event 
Location  

Division Council 
Meeting  

Division September 
27 

Hampton Inn 
Knoxville 

Installation of Officers Maryville Kiwanis @ 6:00 p.m. September 
28 

GMCC 
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Objects of Kiwanis 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Kids are curious, lovable, and often hilarious. They are also wild, impatient, and vulnerable. Kiwanis is 
looking out for kids in every corner of the globe with over 600,000 volunteers who serve their 
communities through local clubs. 
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Maryville Kiwanis Board of Directors 
 

Position Name Phone Email 
President Doug Craig 419-351-8405  dcraigut@gmail.com  

President-Elect Steve Frana  865-856-2516 Steve.frana@gmail.com 
Vice-President Debra Jones 6335-680-865  djones1245@hotmail.com 
Past President Pete Davis 865-773-5617 maryvillekiwanis.pete@gmail.com  

Secretary Robert Russell 865-384-7092 mkiwanis@charter.net 
Treasurer Julie Miller 865-556-8506 jmiller@cbbcbank.com 
Director Bobby Burke, three years 
Director Dale Henry, three years 
Director Lynda Lin, three years 
Director Candy Daugherty, two years  
Director Jim Hands, two years 
Director Patsy Russell, two years 
Director Steve Kiefer, one year 
Director Dan Monat, one year 
Director Jeff Money, one year  

 
 

PROUD SPONSORS OF... 
 

 
at Heritage, Maryville, Eagleton Middle School, and 

Montgomery Ridge Intermediate School 
 

 
Key Clubs at Heritage and Maryville High Schools 

 
 

 
Circle K Club at Maryville College 

 
 

 
Volunteer State Aktion Club 
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Division 5 Meetings 
 
Meetings at 12 noon (unless otherwise noted) 
TUESDAY 
Maryville, Green Meadow Country Club, 1700 Louisville Road, Alcoa, TN  37701 
Newport, West End Baptist Church, 116 West End Street, Newport, TN  37821  
Norwood,  Austin's Steak & Homemade Buffet, 900 Merchant Dr, Knoxville, TN (3rd Tuesday) 
Sevierville, Applebee’s, 207 Collier Drive  
 
WEDNESDAY 
Farragut*, Currently ZOOM meetings only 
Foothills**, Highland Manor Inn, 7766 E. Lamar Alexander Pkwy, Townsend 
Northside, Foundry, Worlds Fair Site 
 
THURSDAY 
Alcoa, Airport Hilton Hotel 
Knoxville, Foundry, World’s Fair Site  
Jefferson County* Perkins, I-40, Exit 417 
Seymour,* Noon, First Thursday of every month, Live-It, 11935 Chapman Hwy, Seymour  
 
FRIDAY 
Morristown, Morristown Country Club 
*1st and 3rd weeks only                          **2nd and 4th weeks only 
 

Maryville Kiwanis Corporate Members  
 

The Kiwanis Club of Maryville has a number of corporate memberships - companies with a 
commitment to have representatives present at our meetings and that have embraced our community 
and child-enriching causes, programs, and projects.  You can find these Corporations in your Kourier 
each month and can locate them, along with their logos, on our website as well via the following link: 
www.maryvillekiwanis.org/corporate-members 
 
Advanced Catalyst Systems    Life Care Center of Blount County 
Blount Partnership (Chamber of Commerce)  Maryville City Schools 
Blount County Habitat for Humanity   Newell Brands 
Blount County Public Library    Boys & Girls Club of Blount County 
CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates)   Second Harvest Food Bank 
The Salvation Army      DENSO 
Smartbank       Great Smoky Mountain Council of Boy Scouts 
United Community Bank     United Way of Blount County    
Vienna Coffee Company     The Daily Times 

 

They support us….Please support our corporate members! 
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Maryville Kiwanis Website 
www.maryvillekiwanis.org 

 
Here are all the pages you can access for information about Maryville Kiwanis and Kiwanis 
International with descriptions of what is on each page. There is a lot of important information and lots 
of photos. They can be viewed or downloaded from your phone, iPad or computer. 

 
Check it out!  View or download the latest issues of The Kourier, KT Notes or KI Magazine on 
this page: https://www.maryvillekiwanis.org/newsletters.html 
 
Home 
 Members Only (member directory and other important documents to view or download) 
 Board Members Only (board records and other important documents to view or download) 
 Member Access Request 
 
Membership Information (facts, membership application, recruiting packet, more) 
 
Leadership (Board of Directors photos) 
 
Corporate Members (Links to our corporate members) 
 
Coming Events (list of coming events) 
 
Newsletters (view or download Kouriers, K-T Notes, KI Magazines) 
 
Photo Gallery (view or download photos of donations, member moments, speakers, activities, 
 interclubs, read for success) 
 
Pancake Breakfast (slideshows and powerpoints) 
 
Imagination Library (photos, slideshows and powerpoints) 
 
Golf Tournament (champions, slideshow, more) 
 
Leadership Adventure (attendees, video) 
 
Service Leadership Programs (photos) 
 Aktion Club 
 Key Club 
 Circle K 
 
Links (important Kiwanis related sites) 
 

 
KOURIER STAFF 

Susan Jones, Editor; Pete Davis, Photographer/Layout; Robert Russell, Meeting Minutes 
  


